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Duane Grummons DDS, MSD

BOARD CERTIFIED IN FACIAL ORTHOPEDICS AND ORTHODONTICS
Dr. Grummons is an opinion leader, an early adopter with thought-provoking fresh
ideas. He has the experience and clinical wisdom to think in possibilities, and reveal
sensible solutions. He encourages us to keep rising through curiosity and persistence
toward what matters. His teaching inspires and equips colleagues.
Dr. Grummons is a Board Certified Orthodontist who has lectured before most
American Orthodontic organizations and many world-wide conferences. His Facial
Frontal Analysis, facemask and unique jaw orthopedic appliance innovations are
innovative and extensively utilized. He is recognized for his individualized pre-aligner
therapy approaches with emphasis for non-extraction treatments. He is a leader in
adolescent airway approaches with early life-changing interventions and outcomes.
Dr. Grummons is Associate Professor of Orthodontics at The Loma Linda University
Medical Center Orthodontic Department. His orthodontic specialty practices were
20 years each in Marina del Rey, CA and Spokane, WA.

PRESENTATIONS & LECTURES
American orthodontic societies and Continuing Education conferences in 43 states,
and worldwide including Europe, South American, and Asian ortho/medical
congresses. He lectures for universities, orthodontic, and medical airway/sleep
conferences, and has made radio/TV appearances.

FEATURED PRESENTER
MEDICAL CENTERS:
Loma Linda, Houston, Tennessee, Boston, UCSF,, Academy of Esthetics
“For decades, I have experienced Dr. Duane Grummons as a mentor, a professional, an
innovator, and a leader among his peers. He is an entertaining and creative speaker, a
successful and fair business man, and a committed, loving, father/husband who always puts
his family first. Generous to a fault, energetic beyond compare, and forever willing to boost
others upon his shoulders.
Dr. Duane Grummons is a man to be relied on, trusted, and appreciated in any role he is
asked to partake. You are all of the above and much more, my friend.”
- Dr. Ken Fischer, American Certified Orthodontic Specialist and Consultant

FOREIGN ORTHODONTIC MEETINGS
Italy, Japan, France, Spain, Argentina, Chile, Germany, Korea, Mexico and more

PUBLICATIONS
World J Ortho, J Clin Ortho, Am Journ of Facial Orthoped and Ortho, J CRANIO,
J Funct Ortho, FOR Proceedings Journals, Ortho Pract Mgmt J, OrthoTown, an
orthodontic textbook “Orthodontics for the TMJ/TMD Patient”, book chapters and
scientific articles on Facial Orthopedics, 3D Technologies, Facial Harmonies and
Youth Airway for breathing/sleep disorders.

PRACTICE SUCCESS – STAND OUT AND THRIVE

LECTURES

PRE-ALIGNERS APPROACHES AND STRATEGIES

AND

TOPICS

DENTOFACIAL ORTHOPEDICS & NON-EXTRACTION ORTHODONTICS
FACIAL ASYMMETRY: CROOKED FACES, STRAIGHT OUTCOMES

INNOVATIONS:

PEDIATRIC/ADOLESCENT AIRWAY FOCUSED ORTHODONTICS

Frontal Asymmetry
Grummons Analysis
Grummons Orthopedic Facemask
(Great Lakes Orthodontics)
Space-gaining G-3
appliance innovations

3D CONE BEAM IMAGING & APPLICATIONS

TMD segmental appliances

Do the right thing at the right time. Do it really well.

Patient Centered Scanner
Communications

NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTED CONFERENCES
American Association of Orthodontists
Pacific Coast Society of Orthodontists
Foundation for Orthodontic Research annual sessions
American Academy of Physiological Medicine and Dentistry
American Academy of Sleep Disorders
Dental Congresses (Mid-Winter, Yankee, etc.)
Universities: 23 Orthodontic Departments Cont Ed Courses
USA for 43 State and University Alumni Orthodontic Societies
MANY ADDITIONAL CONFERENCES and Study Groups nationwide
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Practice Success - Stand Out And Thrive
PEOPLE, PRODUCT, SERVICE, PROCESS, AND CREATING THE EXCEPTIONAL PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Dr. Grummons is an opinion leader; an early adopter with thought-provoking fresh ideas. He has the experience
and clinical wisdom to think in possibilities. Keep rising through curiosity and persistence toward what matters.
Knowledge about practice success facts; wisdom is knowing what, why and how to bring this forth in today’s
competitive environment. Learn his practice culture; apply G-Whizzdom and go from good to great.

IT’S ABOUT YOUR:
Team strengths to keep your practice relevant and distinguished from the others
Breakthroughs in leadership, clinical efficiencies, with an upbeat team culture
Teammates…train and build them up; reward their performance / contributions
The synchronized, incentivized clear aligners team; no room for mediocrity
Clinical flow efficiencies with individualized personalized outcomes
Formula = others first
Patient experiences and Moms being Wowed
Technology difference makers
Branding and impact marketing
Value-added factors and sweet spots
Perspectives and persuasions regarding fees and inter-office relationships
Focused efforts to practice build with predictable and sensible business practices
Community success factors and practice growth ideas; becoming go-givers
Let’s elevate your winning team and exceptional practice - step up and stand out

Come join DOC G to receive his
impactful Practice Success formula so
your practice thrives. With
unmatchable experience, you will
receive invaluable results. Move
upward; keep thinking and rising.
It’s time to be informed!
DARE TO SOAR; SEE YOU AT THE TOP!

Practice Success - Stand Out And Thrive
RELATIONAL LEADERSHIP – INSPIRED TEAMWORK

MARKETING STRATEGIES
Street cred your practice and distinguish yourself
with word of mouth marketing. Utilize social
media and reputation building platforms. Be
certain about the answers to “why choose us?”
inquiries. Develop your elevator speech! New
patient acquisition is key. Keep your
promises. Team up with your patients! Stand out
in the eyes of colleagues – your relationships,
referrals and your value to their patients.
Regarding community service, be a go-giver.
Give them something to talk about. You make a
living by what you get; you make a life by what
you give.
“I liked Dr. Grummons’ energy and enthusiasm.”
- KS
“I liked the Practice Success course – uplifting, lots of
great ideas to take back to the office.”
- CS

Know your strengths. Think in possibilities, not in limits. Go from good to great with high character position
players who are cross-trained. Do the right things at the right time. Do these really well. The leader / coach must
clearly inspire your team with upbeat principles and a discipline. There is no problem we cannot solve together.
Staff roles and responsibilities must establish accountability and own it.
The“CORE” of your specialized managers and doctor train up and coach the team as partners in leadership. By
the laws of teamwork, no one alone can achieve anything of real value. Play like a champion each day.

TEAM MANAGEMENT
Teach them enrollment methods with powerful phrases and actions. Emphasize the patient experience
thoroughly. Establish your practice culture and environment, and then be it, so the patient experiences
this superbly. Help each person be the best version of themselves.

Your Culture, Orthodontic Vision and Mission Statements
Be an enthusiastic leader and teacher. Invest time and energy in training and mentoring your team, as well as
colleagues. Cross-train team members. Each staff member must improve their resume each year for career
advancement. Create an upward trajectory with shared employee ownership.
Sound Ethical Conduct of employees with personal best effort is insisted upon; no room for mediocrity. Doing
the right thing comes subsequent to job clarity. Praise team successes openly.
Keep your promises to team and patients. Give people more than they expect and do it cheerfully.

“Very experienced and knowledgeable speaker, with
good info, tips, techniques, etc.”
- JD

Incentivize your team including earning opportunities and bonus games. There are rewards for measured efforts
such as: DreamWorks, customer service contest, referrals support, community programs and on the spot benefits.

“I loved every ounce of Dr Grummons’ presentation.
He was very helpful.”
- JA

Individuals Play the Game; Teams win Championships. Make each day a high-altitude masterpiece.
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Pre-Aligners Approaches and Strategies
UNLOCKING THE KEYS TO HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL TREATMENTS
It is a privilege to share efficient pre-aligner strategies and advantageous approaches with my colleagues. You
will take home vital, new pre-aligners information, and be the Agent of Change in your practice and the lives
of your aligner patients. Dr. Grummons teaches the selection and management of these masterfully crafted
pre-aligner appliances and strategies prior to clear orthodontic aligners.
Pre-aligners are specific and individualized for each facial type and malocclusion. Learn to provide facial
orthopedics correction first, while also making the needed arch developmental changes and enhancements to
prepare the way for aligners with ease of movements. Accomplish the treatment goals efficiently and
comfortably. Smooth and predictable case progress enhances the patient experience and success of your
therapies. Your patients become raving fans of your aligner approaches, and refer others. Stand out from the
crowd.
Learn how to first develop the transverse width by arch-perimeter and space gaining procedures. The
unlocking principles manage width, vertical and A-P changes to accelerate the alignment of teeth. This
shortens the number of trays and over-all aligners process. These added efficiencies and profitability benefit
each person involved.

This informative and vigorous lecture emphasizes how to first develop the transverse perimeter with
arch-length and space gaining procedures. These unlocking principles accelerate the alignment of
teeth, shorten the number of trays and over-all aligners process. This adds efficiencies and
profitability, which benefits each person involved.

Come join Doc G to gain
game-changing ideas with
impact and new knowledge.
Learn useful Clear Aligner
success information to elevate
you and your motivated team.
Step up and stand out.

Pre-Aligners Approaches and Strategies
PRE-ALIGNERS THERAPY – THE FORMULA THAT WORKS
- Individualized treatment objectives; facial patterns influence pre-aligner goals.
- Functional jaw orthopedics. Not cookie-cutter treatment plans; orthopedics before orthodontics.
Airway, TMD and perio aspects are co-managed.
1. Width and transverse dimension are priorities in the maxillary and
mandibular components; unlocking principals and approaches – it’s magical
2. Vertical improvements · unlock and open the bite; accelerate movements
3. A-P sagittal correction · What holds up – really
4. Overcorrections – stability, perspectives and persuasions

ESTHETICS AND FACE-DRIVEN ALIGNERS THERAPY: THIS PRE-ALIGNERS FORMULA WORKS.
You want to thrive and be highly successful with clear aligners therapy? Dr. Grummons energetically shares
powerful, thought-provoking, fresh, useful practice approaches for your benefit. He developed 2 large,
efficient and productive practices first in Marina del Rey CA, and again in Spokane WA. Let’s help you
achieve this. His playbook works and wins…let’s reveal this to colleagues.

“

”

Man’s mind, once changed by a new idea,
can never return to its original dimension.
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Class III Dentofacial Orthopedics & Orthodontics
FACEMASK THERAPY: CLASS III MID-FACIAL FACE FORWARD ORTHOPEDICS TREATMENT
What is the current state and therapeutic capabilities with combination maxillary structural orthopedic
expansion with protraction facemask therapy? Class III mid-facial and airway treatments remain a challenge
and yet highly beneficial for patients – the earlier the better. Individualized facial orthopedic approaches are
favored. Factors to understand include genetic, epigenetic, morphogenic and molecular controls on cranial
base and mid-facial growth timing. Developments in 3D imaging and enhanced visualization reveal factors
and favorable changes in the naso-facial skeletal structures to document benefits. Manage anterior maxillary
placement. Face forward outcomes best.

This presentation highlights mid-facial orthopedic treatments
including slow naso-maxillary growth modification with protraction
facemask therapy = face forward concepts for airway / esthetic and
functional benefits.
The comprehensive clinician must be awakened to a deeper interest in the transverse dimension and 3-D
coronal relationships. Let us copy nature in her fundamental majesty. Facial harmony, optimized breathing/
airway, occlusal benefits and smile esthetics are optimized subsequent to effective facemask therapy for Class
III mid-facial (also Class I and II) deficiency, compromised airway and malocclusion problems.
This informative and vigorous lecture will emphasize facial orthopedic correction based upon the
fundamentals of biologic science and clinical sensibility. Utilize maxillary and related sutural anatomy to
relocate/improve mid-facial structural and soft-tissue components. Such impressive results are convincing.

“I LOVED every ounce of Dr. Grummons’ presentation. He was very helpful and interesting.”

In his career, Dr. Duane Grummons
has established a reputation in
national and international orthodontic
circles as an innovator of clinically
sensible approaches to facial and jaw
orthopedics, facial symmetry, 3D cone
beam imaging, Clear Aligners therapy,
TMD management, and non-extraction
orthodontic treatments.

This informative and vigorous lecture will
emphasize the transverse dimension and
differential treatments. Dr. Grummons
and Dr. Ricketts published two landmark
articles concerning frontal analysis
perspectives and practical applications.
Dento-facial asymmetries and functional
deviations can be treated with
differential orthodontic and facial
orthopedic correction during the growth
period based upon the fundamentals of
biologic science and clinical sensibility.
Orthognathic / TMJ Surgical
co-management often becomes indicated
and also is beneficial.

“For decades, Dr. Grummons has been a
leader in the field of surgical orthodontics
and complex treatments. In addition to his
research and innovations, Dr. Grummons has
been a pioneer in his field. The lecture that Dr.
Grummons gave regarding airway and facial
asymmetry was engaging, and allowed the
attendees to walk away with a fresh
perspective on this topic.”

Asymmetry Frontal Perspectives
FACIAL FRONTAL PERSPECTIVES: CROOKED FACES, STRAIGHT OUTCOMES
Dental asymmetries and functional deviations should be treated with early facial orthopedic correction
during the growth period based upon fundamentals of basic science and clinical sensibility. The airway
focused clinician must also have a deep knowledge in the transverse dimension and 3D frontal coronal
relationships. The canted frontal occlusal plane is associated with facial asymmetries and mandibular lateral
deviations. Three priorities to diagnose and correct are the maxillary facial/dental midlines, the functional
occlusal plane, and the chin symmetry.
Early orthopedic intervention and face-forward non-extraction approaches provide for best functioning
airway, stable occlusion, proportional facial structural components, with an esthetic smile and optimized
TMJ support. Stunning smiles have proportionality, harmony, symmetry, and maxillary width broadness
consistent with individualized facial morphology and esthetic balance. Occlusal plane, midlines, chin
location, and smile esthetics are optimized. Let’s recognize the essentials from the facial frontal perspective
and apply modernized treatments. Patients want to be treated by a well informed clinician.
Asymmetry of the facial parts is the rule,
rather than the exception. The younger a
patient receives maxillary and/or mandibular
orthopedic growth modification, the more the
face responds and the more stable is the result.
As the patient nears maturity, less orthopedic
changes can be achieved. The patient should
triumph after treatment with optimized
airway conditions, self-confidence, symmetric
facial harmonies and a radiant smile.

Dr. Reza Movahed, Oral and
MaxilloFacial Surgeon
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Pediatric/Youth Airway Focused Orthodontics
AIRWAY ISSUES / REMEDIES; YOUTH FACES FORWARD, SLEEP AND BRAIN REASONS
Help children become the best versions of themselves. Peaceful sleep is priceless. Over the past 20 years,
clinical research has established the connection between common childhood sleep and breathing health
issues related to sleep and disordered breathing (SDB), and breathing disordered sleep. Symptoms
associated with respiration and sleep disordered breathing vary in children. When we BREATHE and sleep
well: We make better decisions, grow, learn, develop, and behave better. Dr. G shares innovative and
thought-provoking resolutions.

AIRWAY PROBLEMS FOR YOUTH: WHAT TO KNOW AND DO ABOUT THEM?
Breathing trumps all other physiologic body functions. Our brain and facial/nasopharyngeal structural
development are unfavorably influenced and affected when imbalances with disorders of sleep / breathing are
evident. Medical / Dental clinicians, parents, teachers, coaches and others in the lives of children can observe
and screen for such disorders to discover the unfavorable effects upon their daily lives. Let’s help each child
benefit from wellness and best health conditions.

SLEEP DISORDERED BREATHING (SDB)
Sleep Disordered Breathing (SDB) and daytime breathing dysfunction problems are present in our
patients today in medicine / dentistry and allied fields. These are accompanied by co-morbidities which
decrease the child’s quality of life and ability to thrive. These disorders can be intercepted with medically
necessary therapies, which prevent later life threatening conditions. In children, breathing / sleep problems
affect cognitive performance and physical development. The facial form and morphology worsens with jaw
/ bite mismatches, and compromises the respiratory and airway capabilities. Patients / families lose hope
with disappointment when they cannot find resolutions for these problems. Dr. Grummons will “connect
the dots” between the intake info, physiological, clinical and treatment aspects for children and adults.

Let’s help children to be active, breathe and
sleep well, grow, learn, behave, and thrive with
meaningful life participations. Do the right
things at the right time. Do these really well. Be
an Agent of Wellness in the lives of kids.

WHY ARE “SLEEP DISORDERS” AND THE “AIRWAY” SUCH HOT TOPICS IN
DENTISTRY / MEDICINE THESE DAYS?
Children with these problems are typically under-diagnosed in medical and dental practices. Let’s demystify and
recognize airway related respiratory conditions with emphasis for youth to prevent end-stage OSA and those
diseases related to breathing/sleep disorders. Let’s spare kids these problems.
Dr. Grummons addresses both the facial form with airway functional issues involving modern orthodontics, facial
orthopedics and breathing/airway treatments. The shape of the jaws and face is a major factor for sleep disordered
breathing and upper airway flow limitations. Altering the facial growth with 3-dimensional development for breathing
efficiencies while addressing the habits that influence poor facial growth are important. Stunning signature smiles and
good sleep are the outcomes – which help youth thrive beyond these breathing and disordered sleep challenges. His facial
orthopedic emphasis strengthens the knowledge with collaboration between the dental and medical fields which
tremendously improves patient health / wellness.

3D Cone Beam Imaging & Applications
FACIAL 3D IMAGING: ANATOMIC TRUTHS
Today’s iCat cone beam (CBCT) facial scans with radiology reports are extraordinary. What we can do with 3D
software, animations, colorization and segmentations is stunning and revealing like we never knew or had before. Once
we utilize this, we cannot be without it.
Patients want to be well informed. They want to be treated by a doctor and team who are leading edge. Let’s take an
informative journey utilizing CBCT imaging with 3D information for orthodontics. Patients respond to your plan
when they can visualize you know and see.
Dr. Grummons presents 3D CBCT cone beam information from the facial orthopedic, airway and orthodontic
perspectives as it influences 3D/4D diagnoses and treatments today. He emphasizes interdisciplinary therapy (IDT)
integration by the orthodontist with dental and medical colleagues, teamed up for best patient care and effective
treatment outcomes by applying 3D cone beam technologies. CBCT is fast becoming essential. Let Dr. G light your
path about diagnostic strengths, utilization and practice development advantages.
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“Dr. Duane Grummons has been an Ortho Rock Star
in my book for many years. From clinical expertise,
to training the committed, high-performing team
members and then delivering the BEST of customer
service and patient experiences to every patient - he
now teaches all of this! His lectures are engaging, high
spirited, motivating and filled with pearls to make any
practice better. AS our mutual mentor said, “See You At
The Top!”
Duane instills that feeling in every Orthodontist and
team member who is fortunate enough to learn from
him.”
Rosemary Bray
Speaker, Trainer, Consultant to the
Orthodontic Profession

“Easy to understand, easy to follow,
organized, great flow, entertaining,
interactive, great speaker.”

“Dr. Grummons receives some of the highest course
evaluation ratings of any of our visiting lecturers at the
LLU Dept of Facial Orthopedics and Orthodontics.
His information is timely, easily understood,
interactive and engaging. I know our students have truly
benefited.”
Joseph M. Caruso, DDS, MS, MPH—
Program Director, Advanced Educational Program
Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics
Professor, Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics.
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY | School of Dentistry

“I enjoyed the marketing aspect of the
Practice Success course. It was very
informative.”
A. Tabar

C. Davis

Duane Grummons
DDS, MSD
drgrummons.com
grummons@me.com
509.220.2918

Duane’s publications, lecturing and clinical research
lead him to the importance of the Transverse
Dimension and his Grummons Frontal Analysis. Even
before CBCT was available, Duane was thinking in
3-dimensions. He and I have had a passion and vision of
3D analysis and treatment planning which evolved into
diagnosis with CBCT and 3D facial imaging including
the Airway and TMJ’s. Duane is not only a highly
motivated and entertaining speaker, he “knows his
stuff ”. He gives practical clinical pearls that you can use
“the next day” in your office. Thank you, Duane and to
your fantastic family for supporting you in your
continued quest for the “anatomic truth”.
William (Bill) Harrell, Jr, DMD, C.DSM
Private Orthodontic / TMJ / Dental Sleep Medicine
Practice - Alexander City, Alabama
Adjunct Assistant Professor University of Alabama
Birmingham - Orthodontic Department.

I have known Duane for many years. It all started with
his in-office ortho/tmj seminars when in Marina del Rey
early in my practice. Latest was an in-office clear aligners
advanced training for entire staff at Spokane office. As
always, his breath of knowledge is motivating as well as
educational. He has a very “down to earth” approach of
common sense patient care; none of this “ivory tower”
lecture. I have listened to him interact with real patients.
What he teaches he has done, and is able to communicate this to others. His knowledge and expertise is
without question.
Michael Stebbins, DDS Diplomate of
American Board of Orthodontics
Private practice Kalispel, Montana

